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Executive Summary ,  . : .  ,  : , ,

States' policies on the participation of students with disabilities in district or state assessments,
and the accommodations available in those assessments, continue to change rapidly.
Legislation (IDEA, Title I), research funding, and states' ongoing work on these issues are
promoting the participation of students with disabilities in the assessments. In this report, we
summarize states' current policies on the participation of students with disabilities in large-scale
assessment, and the accommodations available for those students. Among the generalizations
from these summaries are that:

' State participation and accommodation policies change frequently.
' 

lot participation decisions, state policies often rely on the IEP team and the
involvement of parents.

' Many policies indicate that states have begun to offer partial participation in
testing or altemate assessments for students with disabilities.

' Testing accommodations have become very common, with nearly every state
with a policy offering some accorrmodations.

' The most commonly offered accommodations include Braille or large-print
editions of tests, the use of a proctor or scribe, extended time, and Ulo#in! for
individual or small group administration of assessments. The accommodat-ions
that are mos-t controversial (i.e.,. offered by some states and prohibited by
others) include reading a test aloud and use of calculators.

States that offer both norm-referenced tests and criterion-referenced tests will generally offer
more accommodations in their criterion-referenced tests than in their norm-referenced tests.
The accommodations available for these two types of tests are most similar for setting
accommodations (e.g., administering an assessment individually, in small groups, or in an
alternate location).
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Statewicle assessments vary widely across the states that use them' one of the variants is the

number of tests that make r-rp the assessment progfaln in a state' Some states' such as North

Dakota, administer one test to their students, while other States, such as Maryland' administer

four or more tesrs to students throughout their schooling. Another related issue is the content

areas tested. Different content areas may be presented as separate tests or as subtests of a

larger test. Nearly all states include assessments of English or language arts' mathematics' and

writing. Fewer states assess science and social studies' some states assess other areas' such

as citizenship and geography. The types of assessments used are another source of variability

amongstates.SomeStatesusetradi t ionalmul t ip le-choicetests .whi leothersuseconstructed
r e s p o n s e , p o r t f o l i o s , p e r f o r m a n c e e v e n t s , w r i t i n g s a n p l e s , o r o t h e r f o r m s o f s t u d e n t
assessment 'ManyStatesuseacombinat ionofvar ioustypesofassessments.

Another way in which assessments differ is in the unit of comparison ' Norm-referenced tests

are tests in which students' result:, eic compared to those of a normative group' Examples of

these assessments include the Iowa Tests of Basic skilrs and the california Achievement Test'

Criterion-reJ.erencecltests, lncontrast, involvecomparingstu<lents'resultstopreviouslyset
standards. criterion_referenced tests tend to be tests that are state designed, such as Hawaii's

Test of Essential cOmpetencies. Some states use norm-ret-erenced tests exclusivery, others use

criterion-referenced tests exclusively, and a third group uses some combination of both

measures.

As statewide assessments become more common, their complexities become more obvious'

Someofthecomplexityinvolveswhatcognit iveski l lwi l lbetested,evenwhenthecontentarea
is the same. For example' for a reading test, aSSeSSorS must decide whether ability to decode

or to comprehend text is being -"urur"d. Another complexity is how to test' which involves

someoftheissuesaddressedabove,aswellashowtomakemodif icationsoraccofiunodations
to tests or the testing envrronment to enable students with disabilities or students with limited

English proficiency to participate in testing. A third complexity is who to test' whether to

inc ludestudentswi thd isabi l i t ies,andwhatsuchdecis ionsmeanfor thosestudentsandthei r
families.

What We Know About Who Gets Tested and How

For a number of years, the National Center on Educational Outcomes (NCEO) has been

Jffi;;;"";; rested, and how tests are given to stuclents with disabilities' This work
I  E   . - '  - - -  ' F L , . - t ^ . "  Q k * i n e r

;;i;':"*" 'in"r,"nt trenrls over time. In the early 1990s' McGrew' Thurlow' shriner'

ancl Spicger (tgg2) lookecr atthc purticiptfiirnr of students with disabilities in both national and
, ^ l  ^ -  . " r i t f o n

ffi;:;;;;, ancl founcl thar 34 out of rhe 49 reporting states had formal or written
I .

decision rures on the participation of students with clisabilities in statewide assessments' In

1993, Thurlow, Ysseldyke. ancl Silverstein examinecl the literature on ti-stitlg I'lc(:ommodations
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for students with disabilities, and updated and added to the earlier work on states' policies.

Common testing accommodations were discussed in the report, as well as policy, legal, and
psychometric considerations when using accommodations. In addition, a classification system

was used for the different types of accommodations commonly offered. The four classes of

accommodations included: presentation format, which were changes in how tests were
presented and involved accommodations like providing Braille versions of the tests or orally
reading the directions to students; response format, which were changes in the manner in

which students gave their responses and included accommodations such as having a student
point to a response or use a computer for responding; setting of the /esl, which could be at

home, or in small groups; and finally, timing of the /esf, which could include extending the

time allowed, or providing more breaks during testing.

Thurlow et al. (1993) provided information from a sample of states on their participation

policies (who should participate in their statewide tests) and their accommodations policies
(which accommodations could be used during testing). ln 1993, there were 28 states with
written policies on the participation of students with disabilities in their tests. At this time,

there was a great deal of variability in the types of decision rules states had for the participation

of students with disabilities. Some of the factors commonly considered at that time included
the type of disability the student had, the degree of the student's impairment, and the
percentage of time the student was mainstreamed or receiving special services. Rules
sometimes called for looking at only one of these variables, but more commonly at a
combination of the variables.

At the time the 1993 report was published, there were 2l states with written policies on
accommodations. Again, there was a great deal of variability across states in the
accommodations that were allowed. The types of accommodations that were most frequently
allowed, and prohibited, were changes to the presentation format. Presentation format changes
most frequently allowed included offering Braille or large-print versions of the tests. Those
most frequently prohibited included oral reading, video, or signed presentations of the tests.

In 1995, NCEO updated the 1993 information in two separate reports. The report on
participation reproduced and summarrzed information from the states' written guidelines on the
participation of students with disabilities in their state tests (Thurlow, Scott, & Ysseldyke,
1995b). The number of states with written guidelines increased from the 28 in 1993 to 43 in
1995. Noteworthy variables mentioned most by states in the 1995 report were the involvement
of the Individualized Educational Program (IEP) team in making decisions about the
participation of students with disabilities in testing, the role of parents, issues related to partial
testing, the placement or category of disability of the student, and the reporting of the students'
results.

N C  E O
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Policies for accommodations were also re-examined in 1995, with a total of 38 written

guidelines provided by states, up from the 1993 total of 21 guidelines (Thurlow, Scott, &

Ysseldyke, 1995a). Again. a number of accommodations provecl controversial '  t lse of a

scribe, in which a student can give answers to a person (scribe) who will write them down'

was explicitly prohibited in one state, and allowecl in 15 other states' The use of a calculator

during testing was prohibited by five states and allowed by four states' Finally' reading a test

aloud was prohibited by nine states and allowed by two states (this often depended on whether

it  was the reading test or other content area). overal l ,  while most states offered

accommodations, there was little consistency in the apparent acceptability of various

accommodations. Almost every state had revisecl its guidelines between the publication of the

1993 and 1995 rePorts.

The Need to UPdate What We Know

since 1995, interest in state assessm{ nts, participation of students with disabilities in them' and

use of accommodations has increased exponentially. New speciai interest groups have been set

Lrp on this topic, such as one of the Cor-rncil of Chief State School Officers' (CCSSO) Special

Education state collaboratives on Assessment ancl student Standards (scASS)' which focuses

on students with disabilities and assessment. This has allowecl a number of states and policy

organizations to come together to wrestle with challenges, bring the latest information to the

table, and produce helpful products to address such issues'

In part, increased interest in state assessment is due to the reauthorization of laws (e'g'' Title I'

IDEA), research, and states' applied experience. Both Title I and IDEA now require the

part icipation of students with disabil i t ies in state and distr ict assessments' with

accommodations when neecled and appropriate. In addition, federal education agencies are

providing research funds to explore ways to increase participation and examine the effects of

accommodations. Both the office of Special Education Programs (OSEP) and the office of

Educational Research and Improvement (OERI) have conducted two rounds of funding for

projects to address these issues. There is a new realization that therc are negative consequences

for having accountability systems that do not inclucle all students' Among the most commonly

recognized is the increasing rate of referral to special education that occurs when students with

disabilities can be exempted from tests that are seen as high stakes for schools or districts

( Allin gton & McGi ll -F ranzen, 1992, Zlatos' 1 994)'

Upda t ing  P rocedures

To update the NCEO files on

decision about the conditions

had a policY document with

statewide assessment, we did

state participation and accommodations policies, we first made a

under which we rvoulcl call for more recent information' If we

a d a t e m o r e r e c e n t t h a n l g g 5 ' o r i f t h e s t a t e d i d n o t h a v e a
not attempt to update our files. Forty states in all were contacted.



Upon completion of our analysis, all 50 states were provided with copies of summary tables
for feedback (including previous information for states that we did not update). We accepted
new documents through mid-March, 1997. In total, we updated 34 policies on participation
and 32 policies on accommodations. A complete list of the policy documents is in the
appendix.

In 1995, the text of all relevant state policies was included in the updates, with highlights
presented prior to the actual policies. In this report, we have created tables that summarize the
policies. In Table 1, we provide the definitions that we used when deciding whether a state's
policy included language referring to a specific category in the tables.

Presenting policy information in tables makes the information easier to use, but sometimes
obscures the complexity that underlies the policies. For example, the length and detail of the
original source documents, which ranged from one sentence to 40 pages, is not apparent.
Another difference is the specificity of the documents to the tests given. Some states, such as
Maryland, specify accommodations for each test individually, while other states, such as
Georgia, provide accommodations guidelines, but do not make them specific to the different
tests given in the state.

After summarizing in table format the documents received from states, we sent a summary table
for states to approve. States could indicate that there were no changes needed, ask for more
information in order to decide whether the tables were accurate, or change the tables. If states
indicated the need for a change after reviewing the summary table, we requested written
documentation before making changes.

The information collected is summarized in two sets of tables in this report-one set for
participation policies and a second for accommodation policies. Reporting policies, which
were addressed previously by Thurlow et al. (1995b) are not included here. Instead, a separate
analysis of state accountability reports has been conducted by NCEO (Thurlow, Langenfeld,
Nelson, Shin, & Coleman, 1991).

N C  E O 5
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Table 1: Definitions of Categories Used in Analysis

Cateso rv De f i n i t i on

Part ic ipat ion Cr i ter ia
lourse or Curricular ValiditY Occi.sion about part icipation is based. in part or in whole, on whcther the

student rcceivecl course or content areas covered by the asscssnlent. or whether

thc asscssmcnt provides a val id measure of the student's curr iculum'

IEP Decision about participation is bascd. in part or in whole, on what thc IEP tcam

recomrnends. Tlis recommcndation inay or m4y not bc bascd on othe

Parent/Guardian n.cl.rurn 
" 

trscd specitically on the parents' desires, or must be specifically

siened off by the Parents
Receiving Special Educatton

Services/Percent Tirne
Oeciri, jn about participation is based, in part or in whole, on whether the

student receives spccial cducation services, what kind of services the student

receives, or thc percentage of t ime that thc student receives special education

scrv iccs.

Yie lds Val id  and Rcl iahlc
Mcasure

D*.tk," .b""t participation is based, in part or in whole, on whether the score

that would be derived fiom the student's piirt icipation, with or without

accomnodations. is decmecl (by opinion or research)lo be valid and/or

Jthcr Inc ludcs  a  .

mcdical cor
classroom).

-"rety 
r,1'other possible detcrmining factors (c.g.' ccrtif ication of'a

:i i t ion, parent or -quarclian i lssumes student is in a regular

Additional Testing OPtr!4!

Jut-of-Level Testing St,rd""t *"y t"k" th" 
"*essment 

designatcd tbr a lower levcl than the one in

which he or she actually receives lnstructlon'

Partial Participation @tsof theaSSeSSment,wi thoutbeingrequiredtotakc
others. Sometimes this means the student participates only in tests coverlng

certain content arcas. Sometitne s it means that thc student takes only certain

subtests of an assessment.

Alternate Assessment st"d""t p"rt-l",tcs in a diflcrent asscssmcnt designed specifically for a

subgroup ol':;tudcnts. This inclu<jes assessments designcd lbr students with

se"ire cognitive disabil it ies in some states, and assessmcnts lbr students who

have not Dassed a graduation cxam in others.

Broad Areas of ,q..orrt
Presentation

Accommodations
-ning.r made to the prescntation of the test or test directions'

Response Accommodations Chanees made to the way students respond to a test questl

Schedul in s AccommodationsChanges in the timing or scheduling of tcsting.

Scttins Accommodations :t.tntrses to the testins environment or location a test is off 'cred'

Used lbr lnstructlon @scdto indicatethatanyaccommodat ionthat isused
duiing instruction is also allowed during assessment. Sometimes this general

guideline is qualif ied, such as whcn it is stipulated that the instructional

iccomntodation may only be allowecl for assessment if i t does not change the

construct being assessed.

IEP Detcrmincd A g.*-l g"t,l.l*. tl-t is used to indicate that the specific accommodations

aliowcd for an indiviclual studcnt are to be determined by an IE,P tcam.

Sometimes this guideline slands alone. without any other guidelines l iom the

state; in other ca.ses, this gui<lcline is uscd within the fiamework of specific

suidelines on allowable accommodations'

N C E Oo
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Table 1, cont.

Presentat ion Accommot at ions
Read Aloud A1l of the assessment is read to the student (directions and items), or just part of

the assessment is read to the student (e.9., directions)'

Sign Languagc All of the assessment (directions and items) is presented to the student via sign
language (or other vcrsion, such as cued speech, signed English, etc') ' orjust part
of the assesstnent is prcsented to the student via sign language (or other verslon
such as cucd speech,  s igned Engl ish.  etc . ) .

Braille All oarts of the assessment are presented in Braille.

Larse Print All oarts of the assessment are presented in large print.

Clarify Directions Directions may be clarified through restatemcnt for the student either in response
to the administrators' dccision that clarif ication is needed for all directions, or ln
rcsn()nse (o student  qucsl i t lns.

Administcred by Other Someonc other than the regular test administrator gives test to student. Examples
of this accornmodation includc administration by a special or regular education
teacher, or other school personnel.

With Assistance Someone is availablc to heip the student during the testing, such as an aide.

Equipment Varicty of equipment options used to present the test materials, including compu-
ters. use of magnification equipment, auditory enhancers, noise buffers, and so on'

Other

Presentat ion Equipmen

All othe r types of accornmodations
is prcsentcd. ._

Accommodat ions

that involve the way in which the assessment

Masnifi cation EquiDment fouioment that enlarges thc nrint size of the test.

Ampl i  l ' icat ion Equipment Equipment that increases the level of sound during the test (e.g., FM systems,
hearins aids).

Noise Bufl'er Ear mul'flers. white noise, and other equipment used to block external Cqqq$.
Iemplates Placemarkcrs or temolates used to mark location of focus on the test.

Abacus Abacus. or similar countins tools.
Audio/Video Cassette Test is prcsented through audio or video equipment (e.g., an audiotaped

Dresentation or videotaped presentation).

Lighting/Acoustic Changcs to the amount or placement of l ightrng or special attention to the
acoustics of the test settins.

omnuter/1\4achine omputer or other mechanical aid (e.e., slide proiector) is used to present test.

ResDonse Accommoda o n s

lommunicat ion Device Various communication devices (e.g., symbol boards) for the student to use in
s iv ing responses.

Comouter or Machine omDuter or other machine (e.g., typewriter
Spell Checker Spcll checker either as separate device or within word processing program; could

also include print materials (e.9.. glossary, dictionary)
Brailler Brailler devicc or computer that generates response in Braille.

Iaoe Recorder Students' verbal responses are tape recorded, generally for later transcription.

lalculator Standard calculator and special function calculators. Sometimes one is allowed
lut not the other.

Write in Test Booklet Student is allowed to write responses to items in the test booklet rather than on
sheets (usually bubble tbrmat sheets) that are used by most student!.

Proctor/Scribe Student is allowed to respond verbally and a proctor or scribe then translates this
to an answer sheet.

Point ing Student is allowed to point to their response, and generally a statT member
t rnnslates onto an answcr sheet .

Othcr All other types of accommodations that involve the way in which the student
responds to the assessment are included here. Among popular "other" response
accommodations are sign language (student responds by signing answers), use of
l incd naoer. and use of a large print booklet.
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t r "a, t t i t tg  Accommodat ions ;, "It"-.dfbt 
adrninistration

,r'f 
'exterrcled 

time is specificallystffi,rlkr*"d to take longer tl"ran ts

ih" ^rr"rttt.nt. Sometimes the amountExtended Tinte

inistered without
6ffir.* rr. utrowctl durins assessmcnts'n"tlY.llii ';;;;;; ih. hrcuks crn t'ccur
;;;;ka Somctimes spccific t.'."tli,tl:,T ']::,ll'lii't""n 

horv lons rhey are to be.
llrlli"i,JJ'ii'r"nl* ""J ""i *t*'" '"ot;'"l' '"u ng::'lWith Breaks

ous tbr the'student'

illT ffl :::. llH,l,!)ii",i *i,l J l',i *ii' ;;.i; ; J"' "' " ;.'u "' nnuo "' .'i l lEcrl"ti.iol to Studcnt
when the student

onstrates that he or she needs to sStu.lant can n() Longer
; ta in Act iv i t are broken into

ruii ioi".r"ttton* to ttt"t *uatnt ttot trr: 'qttt '  " ' '--- '- " '  ----- '- --- '-Multiple Sesstons
ministered

over Mul t iP lc  DaYs
scheduling of the

llt,ffi.. " 
t tc c o tnm od a t i o n s t h a t t n v o I v t t 

li'l',i' Ii ll...i,rir " 
*,' " 

t
irs ses sme nt arc t n c rudeo ; J ;; i ;;*pl : l'1' :l i'^::*: i 1,:T#;:l1 ::.::
li,fi:ffl'#lijilLi",:"#:",h;Jil;;;;i un u,,...*"nt in a diffcrent order

lrom thit tYPlcallY f(M

S. t t i ng  : \ ccommoda t i ons
Student is assessed se ,,rctv ti.tl! iL!.er studeN

siIndividual

Studcnt  i s  assessed wt tn  a  smut l W t-t" o!!91stffi
accommodation

ffiiiliSf".ot Education Class
ent is Placed out

,-tudant it o*.ssed at homc' This is ()lten ol lereo

;;;;; homc school, for i l lness or othc|-{e'ason-st-'- '-" '- ' '-- "-"- '-- '--- '--

i ldent is assessed in G"t^t. room. This accomtnod l t i ( )n  usua l lY  lmPl lcs

an indiviclual or small rouo admin19qrycparate Room
n' usuallY in close

udent is assessed ln a sP(

im i tv  to  tcs ! !dmin is t r i l to r 'ilTocation/ ProxinitY
-"d.tt 

tt---slgg '" t!
,ffith" fi*g in which the
included here. Included here tsA t*mmodations that

student participates in the assessment are

al setttn

::l::irpr?;i?".",",", have a*ive poricies on rhe participarion of students with

disabilities in statewide testing (see Figure 2)' There are a number of reasons why states may

nothaveact ivepol ic iesonpar t ic ip i r t ion.Theymightnothervestatewideassessments,or they
co r - r l c l haveassessmen tsw i thou thav inganypo l i c i es in .p lace .o the rS ta teshavehad the i r
assessments suspendecl. ancl are in tnJ o"u"topment phase of new assessments and new

guiclerines. Stilr ott.er :;tates ha'c hacl giiiderines, trut are currently in t'e process of revising

them. For this clocument. rve included onty policies that are currently in use' Thus' if a state

hasapoi icythat iscurrent lyunclergoingrev is ionwedidnot inc ludei t in th isrepor t .
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Figure 2. Status of Statewide Assessment and Participation Guidelines

-

H I

No state assessment, no guidelines

State assessment suspended or in development

Has state assessment, br 'no euidelines (or currently
drafting guidelines)

Has state assessment, guidelines implemented

Table 2 summarizes the variables included in the participation policies in each state. Note that
we have used an asterisk (*) in this table to indicate that the specific criterion applies to only
part of the assessment system in the state (e.g., it may apply to one test but not another or only
under certain circumstances). It is evident in this table that nearly all states with assessment
policies in place use the IEP team's decision as one of the primary criteria to determine whether
a student participates in the statewide assessment. Of the specific criteria listed in the table,
course content or curricular validity is the next most frequent criterion. Relatively uncommon
(less than one-fourth of the states with criteria) are criteria referring to the technical
characteristics of measures (validity or reliability) or the special education services received.
Just slightly over one-fourth of the states with policies specifically referred to the role of the
parent/guardian in the decision-making process, with one state specifically prohibiting their
involvement.

a
)

E
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m
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I V'u.iuUes Included in

Note:Tenstatesarenot inc ludedinth is table. IA,NE,andwYlud- lostateassessment ;AZ'cA' ,coandMA
had the ,,u," u,'"""i";;;;;fu; VT' VA and WV were drafting guidelines'

tKen tuckydoesno ta l l owanyexc lus ion .Gu ide l i nesde te rm inep lacemen t i n the regu la rassessmen to r the
alternate assessment'

X - criterion used

g : ;ff::ilTi;T"T iir",t *nn," the srate,s assessment svstem. See rabre 3 for specificarion of tesrs'
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Next to the IEP, "other" criteria were the most frequently found in our analysis of state
guidelines. This reflects the tremendous variability in specific criteria included within state
policies. We have summarized the "other" criteria used by states in Table 3, along with
specifications noted for the Table 2 criteria (i.e., explanation of asterisks).

Perhaps most obvious in Table 3 is the diversity of other criteria that states use, from requiring
certification of a medical condition to examining the motivation of a student to be like her or his
peers. The most frequently mentioned "other" criterion refers to the meaningfulness of testing
for the students-seven states have criteria that allow for exclusion of a student if the results
are anticipated to reflect the disability rather than the student's ability. Other frequently
mentioned criteria involve (a) the exclusion of a student with disabilities based on a specific
disability (some allowing that as a reason to exclude, others disallowing i0, (b) concerns about
whether testing might adversely affect a student, and (c) issues of whether appropriate
accommodations are available.

lable 3: Other Variables Included in Participation Criteria and Specifications on Variables

Speci f icat ions Other Criteria
\L Practice in testins in similar format & content
A,K Exclude if test results are meaninsless
q.R Course content-SAT; Parent/Guardian-

Not Allowed, SAT; Rec. Spec. Ed.l%o Time-
SAT: No partial testins allowed-SAT

No accommodations allowed-SAT

]T Student unable to participate meaningfully in
testins: Test situations adversely affect student

)E Specifi c handicap/severity of disability; Student
unable to participate meaninefullv in testins

]L Course Content-High School Competency
Test (HSCT); IEP-HSCT

Exemption ok if results of testing will reflect
student's impairment instead of student's
achievement-HSCT

JA Not based on specific handicap or severity of
disabilitv

{I IEP-SAT; Parent/Guardian-SAT; Rec.
Soec. Ed.lVo Time-SAT

-A Type of spec. ed. prog. if student is in specially
designed regular instructional programs; Student
must have grade-level skills to be tested; Specific
categories coded as spec. ed.-LA Educational
Assessment Prosram

VIE IEP-Maine Educational Assessment (MEA);
Val id i tv /Rel iabi l i tv-M E A

Exclusion only appropriate if assessment will not
yield a valid indication offunctioning in specific
area-MEA

\4D Course Content-Maryland School Perform-
ance Assessment Project; IEP-Comprehensive
Test of Basic Skil ls (CTBS) & MD Functional
Testins Prosram (MFT)

Test situations adversely aflect student

1 1
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Table 3, cont.

Spec i f i ca t i ons Other Criteria
v{s Course content-Subject Area Tests, ITBS,

Test of Achievement and Proficiency; IEP-
Functional Literacy Examination (FLE); ParenU
Guardian-FlE; Rec. Spec. Ed.l%o Time-
ITBS. and Test of Achievement and Proficiency

Appropriate accommodations exist-ITBS, and Test
of Achievement and Proficiency

MO IEP-Missouri Masterv Achievement Test
vIT Rec. Spec. Ed./ Vo Time-Standardized

Achievement Testine
w Course content-Terra Nova; IEP-Terra Nova

& Hish School Proficiency Exam Program
{H Local school team decides about exclusion-New

Hampshire Educational Improvement and
Assessment Program; Excl. appr. only if assess will
not yield a valid indication ofhow a student
functions in a given content area-New Hampshire
Educational Improvement and Assessment Program

{J Test will have an adverse effect on student

]H Each school district must adopt policies and
procedures; Certification of a med. cond. req.-Norm
Referenced Achievement Tests

?A Course content-Pennsylvania System of
School Assessment: IEP-PA System of School
Assessment; Parent/Guardian-PA System of
School Assessment

Extended Absence-Pennsylvania System of School
Assessment; Specific handicap/severity of disability-
Pennsylvania System of School Assessment; Test
situations adversely affect student-PA System of
School Assessment

; C IEP-Basic Skil ls Assessment Program (BSAP)
(Gr. 3, 6, 8)

Do not test homebound, expelled students. 504 Plan
says no testing Not required to test expelled students-
BSAP (Gr. 3. 6. 8)

JD IEP-SAT Student must be able to test in prescribed standard-
ized group testing conditions, no accommodations
allowed-SAT

rN IEP-TN Comprehensivc Assessment Program &
TCAP/CT (Competency Test); Validity/
Reliabil ity-TcAP & TCAP/CT (Competency
Test)

Student couldn't complete test-TCAP & TCAP/CT
(Competency Test)

JT Very l imited English proficiency; Student incapable
of oarticioatins meaninefullv

ilA Course content-CTBS/4; IEP-CTBS/4;
Parent/Guardian-CTBS/4; Validity/
Rel iabi l i tv-CTB S/4

Student tested ifparent or guardian assumes student
is in a resular classroom-CTBS/4

M Course content-1996 Wisconsin Reading
Comprehension Test; IEP- I 996 Wisconsin
Reading Comprehension Test; Parent/
Guardian-1996 Wisconsin Reading Compre-
hension Test ;  Val id i ty /Rel iabi l i ty- l  996
Wisconsin Readine Comprehension Test

Child's reading proficiency within range of "regular"
3rd grade reading program. The child is motivated to
bc l ike his peers. The information from testing rs
useful to the school. Appropriate accommodations
exist-1996 Wisconsin Reading Comprehension Test
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In Table 4, we sum up additional testing options that some states make available: out-of-level

testing, partial participation in testing, and alternate assessment. Partial participation appears to

be the most popular of the three options, with about 40Vo of states with policies providing this

option for students with disabilities. Out-of-level testing and alternate assessments are

significantly less popular. A total of five states (over l}Vo of the 40 states with policies) allow

out-of-level testing while another five disallow the practice. According to the state policy

documents gathered for this report, alternate assessment is currently available or in

development in eight of the 40 states that have participation policies (20Vo of states with

policies). One example of an alternate assessment is Kentucky's Alternate Portfolio

Assessment program (Ysseldyke et al., 1996). This is a program designed for students with

moderate to severe cognitive disabilities that prevent them from completing a regular course of

study even with modifications. These students are assessed using a portfolio composed of

their best classroom work. This is intended to document their progress toward Kentucky's

academic expectations for students in the alternate assessment system.

Accommodat ions Pol ic ies
Currently, 39 of the 50 states have active policies on accommodations (see Figure 3). There

are a number of reasons why states might not have active policies on accommodations. Some

states have assessment systems, but are cunently developing or revising their accommodations

guidelines. Other states do not have assessment systems in place, sometimes due to

suspension of the system. For the purposes of this document we included only policies that

are currently in use. States with policies currently under revision (or that were not approved by

March, 1997) were not included.

Table 5 summarizes information on accommodations policies in four areas (presentation,

response, setting, scheduling), plus two other factors commonly considered in making

accommodations decisions (used for instruction, IEP determined). In this table the information

is presented at the broadest level (i.e., are there a11y accommodations allowed in each of the

major types?). When viewed this way, nearly every state allows some accommodations of

nearly every type (note that those cells with XO indicate that an accommodation is both allowed

and prohibited). Of the 39 states with specific accommodations policies (South Dakota allows

no accommodations), 31 offer some accommodations of nearly every type, nearly 80Vo of

states with policies. The rare exceptions are states like Kentucky, Missouri, New Mexico, and

Vermont, which do not list accommodations but instead indicate that the decision is IEP-

determined and/or the accommodation is one used for instruction. In a couple of states

(Indiana, Oklahoma) accommodations are allowed in all areas except one.

1 3
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Iable 4: Additional Testing Options

Out-of-Level  Test ing Partial Participation Al ternate Assessment

\L A A A

\K
q,R NA

]T A A

)F

rL

]A A
:II
D
L NA A

N
(S A
(Y NA A A

-A A

vIE A

VID NA A A (field testing)

\4I A A

\4N
U S
\{o
vtT A

w NA A
,{H A

{J A A

{M
A

{Y
{C A A

{D A
.)H A

IR A

LI
; C
;D
tN NA NA

rX A

JT
WA
M (Reads at srade level)

Note: Ten states are not included in this table. IA, NE, and WY had no state assessment'' AZ' CA' CO and MA

had the state assessment suspended; VA and WV were drafting guidelines; VT did not respond'

= available
= not available

A
NA

q



Figure 3. Status of Statewide Assessment and Accommodation Guidelines
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No state assessment, no guidelines

State assessment suspended or in development

Has state assessment, but no guidelines (or currently

No accommodations allowed

Has state assessment, guidelines implemented

drafting guidelines)
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m
r
I
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table 5 Broad Areas
n ^  ^ : ^ : ^ -  l \ , { d l

of Accommodati
' i n  c

;nt Attfi"d bY States, and Other Considerations in

Other

p Sett ins
Presentatlon

Scheduling
Used for

.nstruction
IEP

)etermined

X Y

\L XO x XX ?\
\K X XO
\R XO X
]T X X

XOXO)E XU X X
rL XO X X
JA XO X

XO X
FII XO YCI X

X
X X

D X X X
XL XU X X

X X X
(S XO X X X
KY X XX
-A XO XX\4E X

X X X X
D XO X

UI x X
X X

\4N X X X
\4S XO x X

X
\40 X X X
\47 x XX
w XO

X Y X X
{H X X

X X
\J XO YO X

X
!M

X
XO

X X
\iY X

X X X x
{C XO Y X
{D XX
)H X XX
]K X X
)R XO X

X X
)A XO X

X ta

LI X Y X
X X

J C X
JD

XO

NU AL r--
XX.N

X Y X
fX XO XO

XO
WA XO X X

XX X x
M XO

Note: Eleven states are not included in this tab-le' IA'

lv{A had the statc asscssineiit srispended; VT' VA
NE, and WY had no state assessment; AZ' CA' CO and

;;,iwv were drafting guidelines; UT had no guidelines'

X
o
XO

= Accommodationallowed
= AccommodationProhibited
= Accommodation allorved in some situations' prohibited in others



Presentat ion Accommodations
Table 6 includes a more detailed listing of presentation accommodations. These alter thepresentation of the test or test directions. Examples of these accommodations might beproviding a large-print version of the test, or reading the test aloud to a student. Evident in this
table is that presentation accommodations are widely allowed by states, with Braille or large-
print editions of the tests most commonly offered (31 and 32 states offering them,
respectively)' Reading the test aloud is one of the most controversial accommodations.
Approximately 23vo (9 of the 39 states with policies) offer reading aloud with no restrictions,
another 4lvo (16 of the 39 states with policies) offer reading aloud with some restrictions
(examples include not reading the reading test aloud or only reading the directions aloud), and
another 87a (three states) completely prohibit reading aloud. Equipment accommodations
frequently mentioned by states are detailed in Tables 7 and g.

Table 7 is a summary of presentation equipment accommodations,which involve providing
specific equipment as part of the presentation of the test. Examples of these accommodations
include providing magnifying equipment, or providing altered lighting or acoustics for taking
the test' Frequently mentioned presentation equipment accommodations include magnification
equipment, amplification equipment, templates, lighting or acoustic alterations, and using acomputer or machine in the presentation.

Table 8 is a listing of all other types of presentation accommodations allowed by states (for
those states with "other" noted in Table 6), as well as specifications about tests to which
accommodation policies apply. These "other" accommodations further reflect the variability instate policies on accorlmodations' with available accommodations including underlining verbsin instructions, providing adaptive or special furniture, using specific types of pencils, andmaking practice tests available.

Response Accommodat ions
Response accommodations are summarized in Table 9. This table includes many different
ways students could respond to a test, for example, writing in test booklets, pointing, or usinga tape recorder to record their responses. Again, the variability is very evident, particularly forthe accommodation of providing a calculator, with l0 of the 39 states with policies(approximately 26vo) allowing calculator use, another l0 (approximately 26%o) allowing usewith some restrictions (e.g., the IEp specifies calculator use as a goal), and two (approximately
5va) specifically prohibiting the use of calculators. The use of a proctor or scribe was the mostfrequently mentioned accommodation in this table, with nearly three-quarters of the states with
rollies allowing the accommodation (though two of states clicl have some restrictions on their
u s g  f .



Iable 6: Presentation Accommodations Allowed by States

Read
Aloud

S i g n
Lansuage Brai l le

Large
Pr in t

Clari fy
Directions

Admin. by
Other

with
Assistance
(e.e.. aide) Equipmenl Other

AL xt! x* x* xr, x* xr< xr<

AK X X X X X X

AR xo* xx x* x{< x*
3T X X X X X

DE XO X X X X XO X

FL XO x* X X x*. xo* X

GA xo X X o X X X X

FII o x* X X xo* X

ID XO x
L XO X X X X X X

IN X X X X

KS XO X X X x* xi. X

KY X

LA xo* x{< x* xrr x,r, xr< x,{<

ME xx xx xi< x* x{. x* xo* X,t,

MD xo* X x* X X X xo* xr,
MI X X X X X X X X

MN X X X x* X

\4S xo* x*, x* xo* xx

MO X

MT X
tn/ XO X X X X XO X

NH XO X X X X X X

NJ o* x* xr. X,, x* x* XO X

NM
X

VY x* x{. x* x{< XOX x{.
NC xo XO X X xo*
ND
OH x{' x* xr. x*
fK X xr<

3R XO X xx X X x:r. X

PA XO X X X X X X X

RI X X X X xr, X

S C X X X X X XO xt<

TN o* x* X X X xr. X

IX xox xx X X XO

WA X X X X XO X

WI XO X X x* x* X X X

Note: Twelve states are not included in this table. IA, NE, and WY had no state assessment; AZ' CA' CO and

MA had the state assessment suspended; VT, VA and WV were drafting guidelines; UT had no guidelines'

SD also is not included because its policy allowed no accommodations at all'

X = Accommodation allowed
O = Accommodation prohibited
XO = Accommodation allowed in some situations, prohibited in others
d( = True only for certain tests within the state's assessment system. See Table 8 for specification of tests'

*-'r'|



Table 7: Presentation Equipment Accommodations Allowed by States
Magnify
Eouio.

Amplif.
Eouio. Noise Buffer Temolates Abacus

Audio/
Video Cass.

Light/
Accoust.

Computer/
Machine

AL x* x* x* x* X,I,
AK X
AR x* x*,
CT
DE X X X XO XO X X X
FL X X x*, x*
GA X X X X X
HI xox
ID
L X X X X X X
IN
KS x* x*, xt X
KY
LA x*
ME x* x* x*, x* x*
MD X xo* xox
MI X X X X
MN X X X xr. X
M S xr< xr.
MO
MT
W X X X X X
\IH X X X X X
\IJ x* xx x*(
\M
VY X X X xr. X X,T
VC X X xo* X
\D
)H
)K
OR X X X xr,
PA X X X X X
RI xx x{. x*
S C X X X X X X
TN x*, X,K
TX X X X X
WA X o X
WI X

Note: Twelve states are not included in this table. IA, NE, and WY had no state assessment; AZ, CA, CO and
MA had the state assessment suspended; VT, VA and WV were drafting guidelines; UT had no guidelines.
sD also is not included because its policy allowed no accommodations at all.

X
o
XO
,k

= Accommodationallowed
= Accommodationprohibited
= Accommodation allowed in some situations, prohibited in others
= True only for certain tests within the state's assessment system. See Table 8 fbr specification of tests.
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n*ti"^t 
"td 

Other Presentation Accommodations

Sp ec  i f i ca t i ons
A. nee,ted./SDE approval-BCT, HSBSEE' CRT;

Graph Paper-BCT, HSBSEE; CRTffincy Test (BCT), High
hool Basic Ski l ls Exit  Exam (HSBSEE) (not reading

). Career lnterest Inventory (CII), Grade-Level

iterion Referenced Test (CRT); Sign Language-

BCT. HSBSEE, SAT. Diff'erential Aptitude Tests (DAT)'

EEI SAT: CII:  CRT; Abacus-BCT. HSBSEEI CRT

II. CRTr Brail le-BCT, HSBSEE' SAT, CRT; Large
rint-BCT, HSBSEE, SAT, CRT; Admin by Other-

BCT. HSBSEE, SAT, DAT, CII, CRT;Magnif '
Equip.-BCT, HSBSEE; SAT; CII; CRT; Amplif '
fqui^p.-nCf, HSBSEE; SAT; CII; CRT; Noise Buf'

fe"-ricr, HSBSEE; SAT; CII; CRT; Templates-BCT'

other than English

NOTE'. ,*.e, f-* atlowed accommodations do not

go into summarY data-SAT
nAA A["d=AT (not reading portion); Sign

anguage-SAT; Brai l le-SAT; Large Print-SAT'

tae"nif .-  Equip.-SAT; Noise Buffer-S AT
N" *",t*gal"rd 

"f 
*ading test; Rereading directions

for each subtask; Physical assistance; Auditory

trainer; Math table, graph paper' ustng

communication board, supplementing words with

picrures, providing cues (arrows. stop signs) on

urr"rr*"nt, revising the language (simpli fying)'  and

providing additionar exaTq:: T-fT.l::9:,1u""'u"
in no uggtegation of student's score; Adaptive

fumiture to accommodate q physical disability

Ma), read att but non-oral reading items
@l competencY Test

HIST), FL Writing Assessment; Clarify
Direc t ions-HSCT;  Abacus-HSCT;
Computer /Mach ine-H S CT

@Tact i levers ionof  .
print; Placemarker; Special papel; Us9 of.computer/

machine okay for writing only if student has a -physt-
cal impairment, but students cannot use text editing'

Ilt..*t. *.rnt fo, h"aring impaired students; Others

available on request@ Essential comPetencies;
Aidio/video Cassette-Test of Essential

ibited for SA
Local level decision

Ail b.s"d; IEP d"cision; no reading of reading

portion of IL Goal Asses-qment Program; Simplify

iunguag" in directions; Underline verbs in

insiruciions; Provide additional examples; Increase

spacing between items; Reduce # of items per page;

Print riading passages with only one complete

sentence per line; Arithmetic Tables

page; Highl ight key words or phrases in direct ions;

irui.rr t.iur.a with tape; Directions reread as needed;

Adaptive or special furniture-Math, Reading, and

Social Studies Assessment

Give te.t items one at a time; Reduce # of items pet

es  Assessment ;  L igh t ing /Acoust ic -Math '
and Social Studies Assessment

G"-oi""c t ions-M at hem ati  c s A s se s s ment'

Readine Assessment, Social Studies Assessment;

Magniiy Equip-Math, Reading, and Social Studies

Asslssments; Templates-Math' Reading' and Social
- L i : - ^ /  A  ^ ^ , ' . * i o - l \ , { q f  h

Whatever IEP indicates

I" 
""rat 

m"de 
"f 

*mmunication; Transparencies for

administration; Cannot read aloud in LA Educational

Assessment Program; exception to the use of sign

language exists when its use would give the answer; As

needed on IEP-LEAP

n."A lt*a-t-ouisiana Educational Assessment
Program (LEAP) (not to be used for reading

coiprehension); Sign Language-LEAP; Brai l le-

LEAP; Large Print-LEAPI Admin' by Other-

LEAP; Lighting/ Acoustic-LEAP

I

I
{
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Table 8. cont

So ec  i f i ca t i ons Other
ME Al l  accommodat ions-Maine  Educat iona l

Assessment (MEA)
Other assistive technology-MEA; Other (must be DOE
approved)-MEA

MD Read Aloud-Prohibited on CTBS; MD School
Performance Assessment Program (MSPAP); MD
Functional Testing Program (lvlFT); County CRTs (Not
to be used for reading assessment); Brai l le-MFT;
County CRTs; Audio/Video Cassette-MSPAP;
MFT; County CRTs; prohibited for the Comprehensive
Test of Basic Ski l ls (CTBS); Computer/Machine-
MSPAP; MFT; County CRTs; prohibited for the CTBS

Others as appropriate; Repetition of directions as
needed; Written copies of orally presented directions-
MSPAP; MFT; County CRTs; Speller-MSPAP; MFT;
County CRTs; prohibited for the CTBS; Augmentative
Communication device-MSPAP; MFT; County CRTs;
prohibited for the CTBS

MI Adaptive or special furniture; Provide addl. examples;
Masks or markers to maintain Dlace

MN Audio/video cassette-Mathematics Assessment Repeating directions; Short segment test booklet;
Additional answer oaees-Writins Assessment

M S Read Aloud-Not to be used for reading, otherwise
okay-Functional Literacy Examination (FLE); Subject
Area Tests; Braille-FLE; Subject Area Tests; Large
Print-FLE; Subject Area Tests; Magnif.  Equip.-
FLE; Subject Area Tests; Amplif. Equip.-ITBS; Test
of Achievement and Proficiency; Auditory Trainer-FlE;
Subiect Area Tests

Others per advance request-FLE; Subject Area Tests; If
other accommodations are used, score is not included
in summary statistics-ITBs; Tests of Achievement and
Proficiency; Specialized Table-FLE; Subject Area
Tests; Test of Achievement and Proficiency

MO IEP decides if accom. are used, scores are not included
in buildins or district averases

w Directions read aloud; Directions re-read; Directions
on separate sheet; Reading test not read aloud; Math
test can be read aloud; Others, per advance request;
Text enlarser: Markers to maintain Dlace

NH Reading not allowed for reading or language arts
portions; Other mod. if approved by DOE in advance;
All mod. consistent with mod. in student's program

NJ Read Aloud-High School Proficiency Test (HSPT);
Sign Lang.-HSPT; Brai l le-HSPT; Large Print-
HSPT; Clari fy Direct ions-HSPT; Admin by
Other -HSPT;Templa tes-HSPT;  L i  gh t ing /
Acoust ic -HSPT;  Computer /Mach ine-HSPT

Pencil grip-HSPT; Provide written directions on
separate paper -HSPT

NM IEP Team recommends, needs State Superintendent
aooroval

Nry Read Aloud-Regent's Competency Exams (RCE);
Regent's Exams & Proficiency Exams (RE&PE); Sign
Lang.-RCE; RE&PE; Brai l le-RCE; RE&PE; Large
Print-RCE; RE&PE; Abacus-RE&PE; Lighting/
Acoust ics -RE&PE

Cues to remain on task-RCE: If read aloud, entire test
should be read; No dictionary or thesaurus; No sheets
with math formulas; Math tables ok; Grammar checker
ok; Modify direct ions; Modify spacing, size, shape

NC A,udio/Video Cass.-Competencv Tests

OH Read aloud-Proficiency Testing; Brai l le-
Proficiency Testingt Large Print-Proficiency Testing

Protractor allowed in 6th grade math assessment-
Proficiency Testing; There is a 4th grade practice test;
Guidelines provided by national test publisher-Norm
Referenced Achievement Tests; What is in the IEP or
504 Plan is allowed-Proficiency Testing

fK Accommodations specified in IEP or by written request
to the State Dept. of Ed. Student Assessment Section
Director-Norm-Referenced Assessment;
Accommodations which deviate from established
standardized test procedures of OSTP must be reported-
Norm Referenced Achievement; Criterion-Referenced
Testing Program

I
il

F_
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ci f icat ions
@.--..-. i---.-
quistions; Read or re-read directions to studenu

iio*pt student to continue reading or move o-n-.tq :lext
ouestion; Written verslon of oral directions; Highlight

verbs in direct ions; Simpli fy direct ions;

Manipulatives; Scratch paper-MRLSA

B-r"'fi te-M ath"*atrcs, Readi ng, and Literature

iO"-,qrr"tr*"nt (MRLSA); Other Templates-

soaces; Accompany oral direct ions with wrlt ten;

t"o*.ut ait*ion, tt indiuidual students; Have student

O.-[ont,tu,. understanding of direction-s; Cue student

to stav on taskl Provide writ ten steps lor dlrect lonsi

iilgirrigtt, key words or phrases in directions; Reduce

stliruti(timii # of items on test); Secure papers to

work area with tape or magnets: Read test items.for

math and writing only; Easel; Slantboard or weoge;

Wrist rest; Arm stabilizer guide; Assistiv

i..tr""i"gv, Specific types-of pen-cils; Enlarge Answer

rir..i utiir" iiff"reni position of paper of a1te.r

6fr.'i-'t"tk" .ure ,t"dent is marking jn correct

riu-J*r;t test-taking poiition; Use colored stickers. for

visual cues; Use acetate color shield on pages to reduce

instructional program are allowed'

ffids; Accommodations
*tt'i"tt u.. consistent with those in the students

'  
Performance AssessmentMagnif.  EquiP.-Healtn

iipij' rta"rt Performance Assessment lYlllt Y"T.c
;-;;i'il;ltf. Equip.-HPA; MPA; writins.Exam;
c"io"t".i Machine-Health Performance Assess-

MPA; Writ!ng ixam
@orcommunicate
throu gh an interpreter any^ directions 

"":Ttly-l:l:
ri""O ," studenti.-Basic Skills Assessment Program

ASAPi 
-o..irion 

on level at which to test ungraded

students who are not malnstreamed must be made by

itrl-igp 
"o*tittee' 

BSAP is administered in standard

American English; Pace and flow of the audiotape can

t"-uJlut,"O-E*it Examination' Items repeated as many

;;;;t necessary. Alternative Hotistic Scoring Scale

;;;iJi. BSAP, 
'Clor.d 

circuit TV' optical low-vision

;iJ: ;;i.. synthesizer, ad9n1iv9 r"vP"il9t ""if.i^-
activated word processor Exit Examinatlon: Kuler'

orottu.,ot in math. Lined paper for first drafts'.

bictionary available for students. in writing subtest'

Electronii dictionary not allowed' Loose leaf test

6 d6tt*afor hearing imPaired
flnal directions-TNRead aloud-onlY for tnt
iomnrehensive Assessment Program (TCAP);^Read

;1""'d;;;ttr-tN Co*p.tencv Test (CP); Sign 
.

L;;;;;" be used "tv^f:: 
dg3:':"# *1T'Iif:

ffit' i?;;;il. nq"'p.-r'cAP; rN cP; remplates-
-ed. Placemarker'Colored transParency ovel

slide rule, refirence materials allowed' Spell checklyJ"t mffi. ro.t"t +dies, 
7 science

Read Aloud-Only for matn' soclar stuurer' ' J!rv.

,".ir""t 
"iil'nS. 

sign language-for directions

Test preparation materlals

ffiefore actual test

administration. Equipment or technology that a

,tuO.nt uses for othei tests and school work allowed'-

is96 wir.ontin Re@

NEEO
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Table 9: Response Accommodations Allowed by States

Comm.
Device

3omputer
or

Machine
Spell

Checker Brailler
Tape

Recorder
Calcu-
lator

Write in
Test

Booklets
Proctor/
Scribe Pointins Other

AL xr. or, X,K X,K X,F
AK X X
AR x* x*

X o X X xr<
DE XO X XO XO XO X
FL xr. xr< xo* x* xr<
GA X X X XO x*
HI o* x* X
ID x* X
L X X X X X X
IN X
KS x* X xr, x* X x* x*
KY
LA xx xr< xr,
ME xt( xo* x* x*
MD xo* xr. X,K x* xr, xr. x* x*
MI X X X X X
MN X X x*< xt X X
M S x* x* x*' xo* x* xr. x*
MO X
MT X X
NV x* o*, xr, xo* xt xo* xr.
NH x* xo* x*
NJ x* x* or, xx X', x*
NM X
I\ry x1, xx x* x* xox x*( xr, x* x'f
NC X XO X X X
ND
CH xx x* x*
CK X,I,
CR xr, x* X" x* x* x* X x*
PA X X X X X X X XO X
RI xr< x* xx x* xr<
S C x* xr. x* x* xo* x* xt! x*
IN X,K x* x*
rX X o X XO X X X
WA X
WI X x* X X xr<

Note: Twelve states are not included in this table. IA, NE, and WY had no state assessment: AZ, CA, CO and
MA had the state assessment suspended; VT, VA and WV were drafting guidelines; UT had no guidelines.
SD also is not included because its policy allowed no accommodations at all.

X = Accommodation allowed
O = Accommodation prohibited
XO = Accommodation allowed in some situations, prohibited in others
t( - True only for certain tests within the state's assessment system. See Table l0 for specification of

tests.
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Table 10 is a listing of all other types of response accommodations allowed by states (for those

states with "Other" noted in Table 9), as well as specifications about tests to which

accommodation policies apply. These "other" accommodations reflect further the variability in

state policies on accommodations. Examples of these accommodations included large-spaced

paper, checking of a transferred response by a staff member, use of a slide rule, and use of

reference materials. The use of grammar checkers, although frequently mentioned, was done

so in a prohibitive manner.

Iable 10: Specifications and Other Response Accommodations

S p e c i f i c a t i o n Other
AL Computer or Machine-Basic Competency Test

(BCT), High School Basic Skills Exit Exam
(HSBSEE), Career Interest Inventory (CII), Grade-
Level Criterion-Referenced Test (CRT); Spell
Checker-CRT; Write in Test Booklets-BCT,
HSBSEE. CRT; Proctor/Scribe-BCT, HSBSEE,
CII. CRT

No grammar checker, or dictionary programs
allowed; As needed, with SDE approval-BCT,
HSBSEE, CRT; Large-print booklet-SAT

AR Write in Test Booklets-SAT; Proctor/Scribe-
SAT

Srammar check not allowed{onnecticut Mastery
fest. Connecticut Academic Performance Test

DE lommunication device and tape recorder not
lllowed for writing; If scribe is used for writing,
;cores can't be assresated

FL Computer or Machine-High School Competency
Test (HSCT); FCAT; Brailler-Fl Writing
Assessment Program; FCAT; Calculator-HSCT;
FCAT; Write in Test Booklets-HSCT;
Proctor/Scribe-HSCT: FL Writins Assessment
Prosram

GA Proctor/scribe-Allowed in writing assessment if
done in Brail le; Pointing-Not allowed in writ ing
assessment; Lined paper-Georgia Curriculum
Based Assessments, Georgia High School
Graduation Test, ITBS, Test of Achievement and
Proficiency, Georgia Kindergarten Test; Sign
language (if student has physical impairment)-
Georgia Curriculum Based Assessments, Georgia
High School Graduation Test, ITBS, Test of
Achievement and Proficiency, Georgia
Kindersarten Test

HI Calculator-Prohibited on HSTEC;
Proctor/Scribe-SAT (only raw scores are calculated)

Jthers available on request

ID Calculator-Tests of Achievement and Proficiency,
ITBS (math concepts, problem solving, data
interoretation)

Local level decision-extended time is coded 9 or Z

L Write in Test Booklets (IEP decision)-Il l inors
Goal Assessment Prograrrr
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Iable 10, cont.

Spec i f i ca t i on Other
KS Comm. Device-Mathematics Assessment; Reading

Assessment; Social Studies Assessment; Brail ler-
Math Assessment; Reading Assessment; SS
Assessment; Tape Recorder-Math Assessment;
Reading Assessment; SS Assessment; Write in
Test Booklets-Math Assessment; Reading
Assessment; SS Assessment; Pointing-Math
Assessment: Readine Assessment; SS Assessment

LA Write in Test Booklets-Louisiana Educational
Assessment Program (LEAP); Proctor/Scribe-
LEAP

As needed on IEP-LEAP

ME Computer or Machine-Maine Educational
Assessment (MEA); Calculator-MEA;
Proctor/Scribe (student dictation okav except
writine sample)-MEA

Student dictation is okay, except oral dictation of
writing sample is not an approved modification;
Large-spaced paper-MEA; Other approved by
DOE in advance-MEA

MD Comm. Device-Maryland School Performance
Assessment Program (MSPAP), Maryland Functional
Testing Program (MFI) (Graduation Tests in Reading,
Math, Writing, and Citizenship), County CRTs;
Computer or Machine-MsPAP, MFT, County
CRTs; Tape Recorder-Comprehensive Test of
Basic Skil ls (CTBS), MSPAP, MFT, County CRTs;
Calculator-MsPAP, MFT, County CRTs; Write
in Test Booklets-CTBS, MFT, County CRTs;
Proctor/Scribe-MSPAP, MFT, County CRTs;
Pointine-CTBS. MSPAP. MFT, Countv CRTs

Staff member checks student's transferred
response-CTBS, MFI, County CRTs; Other
accommodations as appropriate-CTBS, MSPAP,
MFT, County CRTs; Oral presentation to small
group or familiar group-MSPAP, County CRTs;
Sign language-MFT, County CRTs

\4N Tape Recorder-Mathematics Assessment, Reading
Assessment; Write in Test Booklets-
Mathematics Assessment. Readine Assessment

M S Comm. Device-Functional Literacy Examination
(FLE), Subject Area Tests; Computer or
Machine-FlE, Subject Area Tests; Brail ler-FlE,
Subject Area Tests; Calculator-Subject Area Tests
(in some); Write in Test Booklets-FlE. Subject
Area Tests; Proctor/Scribe-FLE, Subject Area
Tests

Large-print booklet-FlE, Subject Area Tests;
Others with advance request-FlE, Subject Area
Tests; If accommodations are used, score is not
included in summary statistics-ITBS, Test of
Achievement and Proficiency

MO IEP decides if accommodations are used, scores
are not included in buildine or district averages

NV Computer or Machine-Terra Nova & High School
Proficiency Exam Program (HSPEP); Spell
Checker (also grammar, or hyphenation checker) (not
allowed)-Terra Nova & HSPEP; Brailler-Terra Nova
& HSPEP; Calculator (not allowed)-Terra Nova &
HSPEP; Write in test booklets-Terra Nova &
HSPEP; Proctor/Scribe (some parts)-Terra Nova &
HSPEP

Lined paper-Terra Nova & HSPEP; Dictate to
writing prompt only if physical handicap prevents
answering unaided-Terra Nova & HSPEP; Write
on separate sheet of paper-Terra Nova & HSPEP;
Other accommodations with advance request-Terra
Nova & HSPEP

NH Computer or Machine-NHEAP; Calculator-
NHEAP: Proctor/Scribe-NHEAP

NJ Computer or Machine-HSPT; Brail ler-HSPT;
Calculator-prohibited on HSPT; Write in Test
Booklets-HSPT; Proctor /Scr ibe-HSPT;
Point ine-HSPT

NM IEP team recommends, needs State Supt. approval
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t0, cont.
Speci f icat ion

aptive writing instrument-RCE; Delete

uirement regarding spelling' punctuatlon'

paragraphing-RE&PE

6--. D"tt";Regent's Competency Exams

(RCE); Computer or Machine-l9P: l"g::t''
b*u.t.& Proiiciency Exams (RE&PE); Spell

checker-RCE, RE&PE; Tape recorder-RCE'
ngApg; Calculator (some parts)-RCE' RE'&PE;

W.it" i" test booklets-RE'&PE'; Proctor/

cribe-RCE, RE&PE; Pointing-RCE'
ut.ulutot only for application section, not

rmoutation: graphing calculators ok

G.td"t""tE*td"d by national test publisher-

Norm Refeienced Achievement Tests; What is in

IEP or 504 Plan-Prol' iciqncy Testin

C.i;"l"tt.-P."ffi"*y Ttsttng (6th grade Math and

i2th e.ad" Math and Science tests); Proctor/Scribe-

iciency Testi
L*g*p.*t b"oklet-Norm-Referenced Achieve-

meit Test NRA), Norm-Referenced Writing

Criterion-Referenced Testing

ion Director-NRA

am; Accommodations which deviate from

ished standardized procedures for OSTP must

be reported-NRA; Accomrnodations as specified rn

IEP or 504 Plan-NRA; Written request to State

Department of Education Student Assessment Sec-

er-m. D;iae-statewide Writing Assessment
(SWA); Computer or Machine-SWA; Brailler-

SWA;.Tup" Recorder-SWA; Calculator-

Mathematics, Reading, and Literature Statewide

.r"rr-"nt (MRLS1); Write in Test Booklets-

RLSA; Pointing-MRLSA
p.lnt bookt"t; audio tape for math and

reading tests onl

C"-p"t"t-dMachine-Health Performance

Asses^sment (HPA), Math Performance Assessment

irr,rnal, wriiing Exam; Tape Record::TP+i
bui""f utot-MlA; Proctor/Scribe-HPA; MPA;

ointins-HPA, Ml4,-1{-!tj"s E.am
ffit t dl"tut"t for individual administration-

BSAP, Exit Examination; Large-print booklet-

BSAP, Exit Examination; Lined paper for grades 6

8-BSAP; Adaptive keyboard-BSAP; Voice

activated word processor-BSAP; Voice

synthesizer-B SAP; Loose-leaf test booklets for

reacline and math-BSAP; Student may write

".,*no-tition 
on large print paPgr-BlAPSAP, Exit Examination; Pointing-BSAP' Exit

amination

rr---tt"*Basic Skil ls Assessment Program

BSAP); Computer or Machine-BSAP' Exit

ixamlnation; Brailler-BSAP' Exit Examination;

Tape Recorder-BSAP (6,8 Writing)'E^I .
Eximination (6, 8 Writing); Calculator-E11t
Examination (Math); Write in Test Booklets-

Proctor/Scribe-Tennessee Comprehenstve

b-p"t". til;"ht"e-Tennessee Competency

est ?CP); Write in Test Booklets-TN CP;

bra I end-of-course exam

ilolo."d t unsparency over test allowed; Place

marker. slide rule, reference materials allowed;

Machine-Knowledge & ConcePts

WSAS; Pointing-Knowledge &

nt of WSAS



Schedul ing Accommodat ions
Scheduling accommodations (see Table 11) are any timing or scheduling changes in the way
the tcst is regularly administered. These accommodations include providing the student breaks
in the testing, providing extended time in which to take the test, or administering the test over
multiple days when it usually occurs on one day. Extended time was the most frequently
mentioned accommodation in state guidelines, with two-thirds (13) of the 39 states with
policies allowing extended time, and another 57o (two states) prohibiting that accommodation.
Offering breaks and other accommodations were the next most frequently mentioned
scheduling accommodations.

Table 12 summarizes all other types of scheduling accommodations allowed by states (for
those states with "Other" noted in Table 11), and the specifications about tests to which these
accommodation policies apply. Again, states vary widely; some states limit the amount of
extended time available or specify when breaks are permitted. Others allow a student to take a
single subtest at a time, give the test in shorter sessions, and provide alternate testing dates.

Sett ing Accommodations
Setting accommodations (see Table 13) are changes to the testing environment, or location in
which the test is administered. These accommodations could include administering the test in
the student's home, individually at school, or with a specified seat location or proximity to the
administrator. Allowing students to take tests individually or in small groups were the most
popular accommodations within this category, with approximately two-thirds of states allowing
each. Less frequently mentioned settings include hospitals. As with other types of
accommodations, there were many other setting accommodations mentioned by states.

Table 14lists all other types of setting accommodations allowed by states (for those states with
"Other" noted in Table 13), and specifications about tests to which accommodation policies
apply. States mention assorted accommodations, ranging from alternate location, quiet
location, modified grouping arrangements, to increasing or decreasing a student's opportunity
for movement.

N C E O
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abte tl: Scheduli l-oililil-ations-ccommodations,q,llooedbl-Stqtes

Note:Twelvestatesarenot includedinthistable' IA,NE,andWYhadnoStateassessment;AZ,CA,Coand
MA had the srare assessment suspended; fi, v;;"; ury *"." drafting guidelines; UT had no guidelines'

SD also i, not in.iua"JU""uur" its policy aliowed no accommodations at all'

Accommodation allowed
Accommodation Prohibited
Accommodation allowed in some situations, prohibited in others

True only for certain t"ri, *ittln the state'i 
"tt"tt^*, 

system' See Table 12 for specification of

tests.

O =
X O =
* 3



Table 12: Specifications and Other Scheduling Accommodations
S pec  i f  i c  a t i  o  ns Other

AL Extended Time-Career Interest Inventory (CII);
Grade-Level Criterion-Ref'erenced Test (CRT); With
Breaks-Basic Competency Test (BCT) and High
School Basic Skil ls Exit Exam (HSBSEE); SAT;
Differential Aptitude Tests (DAT); Time Beneficial
to Student- and HSBSEE; SAT; DAT; CII; CRT;
Student Can No Longer Sustain Activity-
BCT and HSBSEE; Multiple Sessions-Basic
Competencv Test (BCI and HSBSEE: SAT: DAT

A.s needed w/SDE approval-BCT and HSBSEE;
3RT; Extended time no more than double,
:equires SDE approval-Cll; CRT

AK With Breaks-CAT-5 Flexible Scheduling-CAT-5
AR Extended Time (Not Permitted)-SAT; With

Breaks-SAT; Over Multiple Davs-SAT
No Breaks durine subtest-SAT

DE lf assessment does not have discrete sections,
using several sessions or stopping when student
tires means that the scores can't be assresated

FL xtended time to end of dav
GA A.ny accomm. get in instruction; Can't test

writing over multiple days; No accommodations
illowed-ITBS

HI Jthers available on request ; No breaks during
;ub-tests-SAT; If a student is given extended
.ime. onlv raw scores are calculated-SAT

ID Extended Time-Direct Writing Assessment;
Performance Mathematics Assessment

-ocal level decision

KS With Breaks-Mathematics Assessment, Reading
Assessment, Social Studies Assessment

KY A.ll accommodations allowed
LA Extended Time-LA Educational Assessment

Program (LEAP); With Breaks-LEAP
\s needed on IEP-LA Educational Assessment
Jrosram

ME With Breaks-Maine Educational Assessment
(MEA); Time Beneficial to Student-MEA;
Student Can No Longer Sustain Activity-
MEA

)thers (must have DOE approval in advance)-
MEA

MD Extended Time-Comprehensive Test of Basic Skills
(CTBS); MD School Performance Assessment
Program (MSPAP); Maryland Functional Testing
Program (MFI) (Graduation Tests in Reading, Math,
Writing, and Citizenship);County CRTs; With
Breaks-CTBS; MSPAP; MFT; County CRTs;
Time Beneficial to Student-CTBS; MSPAP;
MFT; County CRTs; Multiple Sessions-CTBS;
MD School Performance Assessment Program
(MSPAP);MFT; County CRTs;  Over Mul t ip le
Davs-CTBS: MSPAP: MFT; Countv CRTs

ixtended time invalidates comparisons to national
rorms-CTBS; Breaks away from testing area-
ITBS; MSPAP; MFT; County CRTs; Other, as
rppropriate-CTBS; MSPAP; MFT; County
lRTs

MN Multiple Sessions-Math Assessment; Reading
Assessment; Over Multiple Days-Math
Assessment; Readine Assessment

\4S lf student needs extended time or specific length
rlocks of time, the score is not included in
iummary stats-ITBS; Test of Achievement and
Proficiency; Others, per advance request-Fl-E;
Subject Area Tests
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fahle 12. cont.
Spec i f i ca t i ons Other

MO

NV

IEP Decides, if accomm. are used, scores are not

included in building or district averages
gxt"nO"A time cannot be more than twice as much

as the resular time; Others, pq3dE499i9quest

\H With nreat s-NHEAP; Time Beneficial to

Student-NHEAP; Student can no longer

sustain activitv-NHEAP
NJ E"t"ndA fime-HSPT; With Breaks-HSPT;

Over Multiple DaYs-HSPT '-
NM IEP Team recommends, needs State

SuDerintendent aPproval

I{Y ffi*negent's Competency Tests (RCT);

Regent's Exams & Proficiency Exams (RE&PE);

Wilh Breaks-RCT; Multiple Sessions-

Regent's Competency Tests; RE&PE; Over

Multiple DaYs-RCT; RE&PE

OH

OK

E.tendedTim"-Proficiency Testing (4' 6' 9, 12) Guidelines are provided by national test
publisher-Norm Referenced Achievement Testsl

What's in the IEP or 504 Plan is allowed-
Proficiencv Testing (4, 6, 9, 12) -
Repo.t accommodations which deviate from the

established standardized procedures for
administration of the Oklahoma Student Testing
Program-Norm-Referenced Achievement (NRA);

Other accommodations as specified in IEP or
written request to State Department of Education
Student Assessment Section Director-NRA .-

fR f"n" Beneffuial to Student-Mathematics,
Reading, and Literature Statewide Assessment
(MRLSA): Over Multiple Dq's-lvlR.LSA

I Extended Time-Health Performance Assessment
(HPA); Math Performance Assessment (MPA);

Writing Exam; With Breaks-HPA; MPA; Writing

Exam; Student Can No Longer Sustain

Activity-HPA; MPA; Writing Exam; Multiple

Sessions-HPA; MPA; Writing Exam; Over

Multiple Days-HPA; MPA; Writing Exam

c T-n*t"ttd"d Time-Basic Skills Assessment Program

Itnseel (Gr.  3,  6.  8);Mult ip le Sessions-BSAP
Itcr.  l ,  o,  a;

BSAP tetts are not timed-BSAP (Gr. 3' 6' 8

Extended Time (Not Allowed)-
Assessment Program (TCAP);
TCAP/CompetencY Test; Over
TCAP/CompetencY Tcst

Single subtest at a time-TCAP; Shorter
Sessions-TCAP/Competency Test; Notify if tes{

over multiple days-TCAP/Competency Test

IN TN Comprehensive
Multiple Sessions-
Multiple Days-

IX Alternate testing dates may be provided for migra-

torv children for exit level and end:Slgglrse tests.-

WA Do a sinsle subtestt Alter subtest order.

w E.t""d"d fime-Third Grade Reading Test; With

Breaks-Third Grade Reading Test; Time
Beneficial to Student-Third Grade Reading Test;

Multiple Sessions-Third Grade Reading Test;

Over Multiple Days*Third Grade Reading Test

I
j

I

i
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Table 13: Setting Accommodations Allowed by States

Individual Canel
Smal l
Grorrn

Special
Ed. Class

Student's
Home

Separate
Room

Seat
Location/
Proximitv Hosoital Other

AL x* x* x* x* x* xr, xrc
AK x* x*
AR xr< xr, x* x*,
CT X X X
DE X X
FL X X
GA X X X xr, X X X X
HI xr, x* X,K x*
ID x*<
L X X X X
IN
KS X X x* x*
KY
LA x,r. x* X x* x*
ME x* xr. x1, x* x* X,T
MD xr, x* X', X:|< xt< x* xt( xr<
MI X X X X X xr,
MN X X
M S X X X X X X x*
MO x*
MT X
NV X X X X xx
\IH x* xr. xo* xr. x* x* X
NJ XJ, x*, xx xt( x,r.
\IM x*
NY x*. xr, X,t, x1. x1. xx
NC X X X
ND
f,H x*
f,K X',
f,R X X X X,I, X
PA X X X X X
RI x* x*, xr, x* x*
S C x* xr, X,K xr< x,r.
IN x* xr< X
IX X X
WA X X
WI X X X X,K X

Note: Twelve states are not included in this table. IA, NE, and WY had no state assessment; AZ, CA, CO and
MA had the state assessment suspended; VT, VA and WV were drafting guidelines; UT had no guidelines.
SD also is not included because its policy allowed no accommodations at all.

X = Accommodation allowed
O = Accommodation prohibited
XO = Accommodation allowed in some situations, prohibited in others
* - True only for certain tests within the state's assessment system. See Table 14 for specification of

tests.
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Iable 14: Specifications and Other Setting Accornmodations

Spec i f i ca t i ons Other

AL lndividual-Basic Competency Test (BCT) &
Fligh School Basic Skills Exit Exam (HSBSEE),
SAT, Differential Aptitude Tests (DAT), Career
lnterest Inventory (CII), Grade-Level Criterion-
Referenced Test (CRT); Carrel-BCT & HSBSEE'
SAT, DAT, CII, CRT; Small GrouP-Basic
Competency Test & HSBSEE, SAT, DAT, CII'
CRT; Special Ed. Class-BCT & HSBSEE,
SAT, DAT, CII, CRT; Student's Home-BCT
& HSBSEE. SAT, DAT, CII, CRT; Seat
Location/Proximity-BCT & HSBSEE, SAT'
DAT, CII, CRT

A.s needed with/SDE approval-BCT & HSBSEE,
]RT

A.K Small Grp-CAT-5t Separate Room-CATI

AR Individual-SAT; Carrel-SAT; Small Group-
SAT: Seat Location/ProximitY-SAT

3A Special Ed. Class-Georgia High School
Graduation Test (some items)

HI Individual-SAT; Separate Room-SAT; Seat
Locat ion/Proximi ty-S AT

Modified grouping arrangement or alternate testing
;ites-Test of Essential Competencies; Others availa-
rle on reouest-SAT: Test of Essential Competencies

ID Local level decision, extended time coded "9" or"Z"-
Test of Achievement and Proficiency, ITBS, Direct
Writing Assessment, Performance Mathematics
Assessment, Interdisciplinary Assessments

L All based on IEP decision

Separate Room-Math Assessment; Reading
Assessment, Social Studies Assessment

Provide quieter environment-Math Assessment;
Readins Assessment, Social Studies Assessment

-A Individual-Louisiana Educational Assessmenl
(LEAP); Small Group-LEAP; Seat
Locat ion/Proximi ty-LEAP

Any others noted by IEP team-LEAP

ME Individual-Maine Educational Assessment
(MEA); Carrel-MEA; Small GrouP-MEA;
Student's Home-MEA; Seat Location/
Proximi ty-M EA

Alternative setting-MEA; Others with DOE
approval in advance-MEA

MD Individual-Comprehensive Test of Basic Skills
(CTBS), Maryland Functional Testing Program
(MFI) (Graduation Tests in Reading, Math,
Writing, and Citizenship), County CRTs; Carrel-
CTBS, Maryland School Performance Assessment
Program (MSPAP), MFT, County CRTs; Small
group-CTBS, MSPAP, MFT, County CRTs;
Student's Home-CTBS, MFT, County CRTs;
Separate Room-CTBS, MSPAP, MFT, County
CRTs;  Seat  Locat ion/Proximi ty-CTBS,
MSPAP, MFT), County CRTs; Hospital-CTBS,
MFT. Countv CRTs

Jther as appropriate-CTBs, MSPAP, MFT, County
lRTs

MI Reduced noise levels-Michigan Education
Assessment Program

M S Others per advance request-Functional Literacy
Examination (FLE), Subject Area Tests; If other
accommodations are used, score is not included in
summary statistics-ITBS, Test of Achievement and
Proficiency



Iable 14, cont.

S n  ec  i f i ca  t i ons Other
MO IEP decides on accommodations-Missouri Masterv

Achievement Test; Il' accommodations are used,
scores are not included in building or district
averases-Missouri Masterv Achievement Test

NV Others, per advance request; Student's home (only
with advance permission)-Terra Nova and High
School Proficicncy Exam Program (HSPEP);
Alternate location-Terra Nova & HSPEP

NH Indiv idual -NHEAP; Carre l -NHEAP; Smal l
Grp-NHEAP; Sp Ed Class-NHEAP;
Student 's  Home-NHEAP; Seat  Locat ion/
Proximi tv-NHEAP

Other mod. if approved by DOE in advance; All
mod. consistent with mod. in student's program; No
small group testing on reading or lang arts portions

\JJ Indiv idual -HSPT; Smal l  Group-HSPT;
Special Ed. Class-HSPT'; Separate Room-
HSPT: Seat  Locat ion/Proximi tv-HSPT

NM IEP team recommends, needs state superintendent
approval -New Mexico Reading Assessment,
Achievement Assessment, Direct Writing Assess-
ment. Hish School Comnetencv Examinations

NY Individual-Regent's Competency Exams (RCE)
Regent's Exams & Proficiency Exams (RE&PE);
Carrel-RE&PE; Small Group-RCE, RE&PE
Student's Home-RCE; Separate Room-
RCE, RE&PE; Hospital-RcE

OH Guidelines provided by national test publisher-Norm
Referenced Achievement Tests; What is in the IEP oI
504 Plan is allowed-Proficiency Testing (Gr. 4, 6,
9. l2\

OK Accommodations which deviate from established
standardized procedures must be reported-Norm-
Ret'erenced Achievement Test (NRA); As specified in
IEP-NRA; Accommodations requested in writing to
State Dept. of Ed. Student Assessment Section
Director-NRA

3R ipec ia l  Educat ion Class-Mathemat ics,
R.eadin s. and Literature Statewide Assessment

PA Increase or decrease opportunity for movement
RI Individual-Health Perf. Assessment (HPA), Math

Perf. Assessment (MPA), Writing Exam; Small
Group-HPA, MPA, Wri t ing Exam; Specia l  Ed,
Class-HPA, MPA, Wri t ing Exam; Separate
Room-HPA, MPA, Writing Exarn; Seat Loca-
tion/Proximitv-HPA, MPA, Writing Exam

S C Individual-Exit Exam, Basic Skil ls Assessment
Program (BSAP); Small Group-Exit Exam;
Student's Home-Exit Exam. BSAP (if studcnt
homebound or home schooled); Hospital-BSAP

In a setting appropriate to a student's individual
needs-BSAP

IN Individual-Tenncssee Comprehensive
Assessment Program (TCAP), TN Competency
Tcst (CP); Small Group-TCAP, TN CP

w Separate Room-1996 Wisconsin Reading
Somorehension Test

N C E O
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Norm-Referenced and Cri ter ion'Referenced Assessments

Because of emerging questions about differences in norm-referenced and criterion-referenced

assessments, we also analyzed accommodations policies for the two types of assessments' We

selected only those states that had both norm-referenced and criterion-referenced tests (N=19),

then identified the types of accommodations available to students in each type (see Tables 15-

1e) .

m-Referenced and Criterion-Referenced

Assessments . , ,

Read Aloud Sisn Lans. Braille Laree Print
Clarify

Directions
Admin by

Other
With Assist
(e.e., aide)

NR C R NR C R NR CR NR CR NR CR NR CR NR C R

AL x* X X X xo* X xx' X X X

AK X X X X

AR XO X X X

GA XO XO X X X X o o 'L X X X

HI o o X X X X X

ID
LA xo* x* x* x* X

MD o xo* X x* xr< X x* X xr. X x*
M S XO X X

NH XO X X X X

NM
CH X X X

OK X X

RI X X X X

] C X X X X

IN o o* X xt, X xr< X xr< X xr,
UT
VA X X X X

WV

= Norm-ReferencedAssessments
= Criterion-Referenced Assessments
= Accommodationallowed
= Accommodationprohibited
= Accommodation allowed in some situations, prohibited in others

= True only for certain tests within the state's uss.rr*"nt system. See Table 8 for specification of tests

NR
C R
X
o
XO



Table 16: Presentation Equipment
Referenced Assessments

Accommodations in No.m-ffi

Magnil 'y
Eou io .

A m p .
Equ ip . Noisc Buff'er Tcmpl l tes Abacus

Audio,
C i

'V ideo

. s  s .
L igh t /

Accoust
Computer/
Mach ine

NR CR NR CR NR CR NR CR NR CR NR CR NR CR NR CR
AI- xx X xx X x* X x* X X
AK X X
AR X X
3A X X X X X X X X X X X X
HI o X
ID
t-A X
MD X xx o x* o x*
MS X X
NH X X X X
NM
f,H
]K
RI X X X
SC X X X X X X
IN xx X x*
tJT
VA X X X X X X
i/V

Table 17: Response Accommodations
Assessments

in Norm-Referenced and Criterion-Referenced

C o m m .
Device

Computer
or Machine

S p e l l
Checker Bra i l le r

Tape
Recorder Calculator

Write in
Test

Booklets
Proctor/
Scribe P o i n t i n e

NR CR NR CR NR CR NR CR NR CR NR CR NR CR NR CR NR CR
AL xx X o X x* X
AK X
AR X X
3A X X X X XO XO XO XO
HI o X
ID
LA x* x*
MD o xx X,K x* X xx o x* X xx x* X x*
M S X X X XO X X
NH X X XO
NM
o{l X X
OK
RI X X X X X
SC X X o X X
IN xx x* X x*
UT
VA X X X X X XO X
WV

N R =
X =
X O =
* _

=  T rueon l y fo rce r ta in tes t sw i th in thes ta te ' sassessmen tsys tem.  SeeTab le8 fo rspec i f i ca t i ono f tes t s

Norm -Ref'erenced Assessments CR = Criterion-ReferencedAssessments
Accommodation allowed o = Accommodation prohibited
Accommodation allowed in some situations, Drohibited in others
True only for certain tests within the state's assessment system. See Table l0 for specification of tests.
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ionsinNorm.ReferencedandCriterion.Referenced
Assessments

Extended Time With Breaks
Time Beneficial

to Student

Student can no
longer sustain

ac t iv i t y
Mult iple
Sess ions

Over Multiple
Davs

NR CR NR CR NR CR NR CR NR CR NR CR

AL xx x* x* x{. X x* x* x* x*
{K X
AR o X X

3A X X X X X X X X X X XO XO

HI X X
ID
L-A X X
\4D XO X X X X X X X X X

\4S X X X X X X

NH X X X

NM
3H X
OK
RI X X X X X

SC x* X,I,

IN o x* x*
UT
VA x* xo* xo*
WV

nced and Criterion-Rel'erenced
Assessments

Small Group Carrel
Spec. Ed.

C lass
Student's

Home
Seat I

Pro
,oc.l

Individual
Separate

Room Hos-p i ta l

NR CR NR CR NR CR NR CR NR CR NR CR NR CR NR CR

At- X X X X X X X X X X X X

AK X X

AR X X X X

3A X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X

HI X X X

ID
I.A xx X xx xx

MD X x* X x* X xx X x* X xx X x,r. X x*
\4S X X X X X X X X X X X X

\H X X X X X X

NM
tFl
CK
RI X X X X X

sc X X X

TN X x* X x*
UT
VA X X X X

WV

N R =
J'

X O =
x < -

= True only for certain tests within the state's assessment system. See Table 12 for specification of tests.

Norm-Referenced Assessments CR = Criterion-ReferencedAssessments

Accommodation allowed O = Accommodation prohibited

Accommodation allowed in some situations, prohibited in others
True only for certain tests within the state's assessment system. See Table 14 for specification of tests
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Regardless of the type of accommodation, criterion-referenced tests allow for the use of more
accommodations than norm-referenced tests. In fact, out of the 38 comparisons of norm-
refctenced and criterion-referenced tests included in the tables, none indicated that more
accommodations were available for norm-referenced assessments than for criterion-referenced
assessments. There were three accommodations that were allowed with equal frequency in
norm-referenced and criterion-referenced tests: the presentation accommodation of allowing
the student assistance (e.g., an aide), the setting accommodation allowing the student to use a
carrel, and allowing the student to take the test in a separate room. This did not mean,
however, that each state offering one of those three accommodations in one type of test (e.g.,
norm-referenced) also offered it in the other (e.g., criterion-referenced). For example,
Arkansas allows the use of a carrel for a norm-referenced test but not for a criterion-referenced
test. New Hampshire allows the same accommodation for a criterion-referenced test but not
for a norm-referenced test.

Some of the accommodations that are most often allowed in criterion-referenced tests, and are
frequently not available in norm-referenced tests include: reading the test aloud, Braille
versions of the test, large print versions of the test, magnification equipment, using a computer
or machine in test presentation, using a computer or machine for the student's response to the
test, using a calculator, writing in test booklets, offering a proctor or scribe, and allowing
extended time. One commonality between norm-referenced and criterion-referenced tests was
in the setting accommodations. That is, setting accommodations such as administering the
assessment individually, in small groups, or in alternative locations were allowed in both
norm-referenced tests and criterion-referenced tests.

DiscussiOJ1 ;:i i ' ," id!,r: \i::!]i!r*P4:1T;a, i4,1.' a!)itii::irr;ll, !:!.:; j,l!ri) iiNsiNlt\.at ::1:a*ltllfl'l#*airjjri.w

The number of states revising their state assessments, participation, and/or accommodation
policies has grown over the past five years. One of the most notable changes since the 1995
report is the decrease in the number of states with active participation policies (from 43 to 4O),
most likely due to the number of states that have suspended either their state assessment system
or the participation policies they had in place. Unlike the 1993 and 1995 reports, this report
shows that nearly every state that has a state assessment also has a set of accommodation
guidelines; only a couple states have never had guidelines for their tests. However, because of
the number of states that have had their assessments or policies suspended, the number of
states with accommodation policies has only increased from 38 to 39 in the two years since the
1995 report.
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States' work on participation and accommodations policies is apparent in the number of

policies that have been revised from the time of the 1995 report -- 34 new or revised policies on

participation and 32 new or revised policies on accommodations, a large number of changes in

the relatively short period of two years since 1995.

When examining participation policies, there were some similarities between this report and

that of the 1995 report. One similarity is the continued reliance on the IEP team to help make

participation decisions. A second similarity is the involvement of parents in making

participation decisions. Changes that have occurred over time include decreases in attention to

the type of disability, and an increase in attention to curricular validity concerns or matching the

assessment to the course content. Finally, additional testing options are becoming more widely

available, with many states allowing partial participation in testing, and a growing number of

states preparing to offer alternate assessments for students with very severe disabilities. This

was occurring before the June, 1997 passage of amendments to IDEA, which require that

states have alternate assessments in place by the year 2000. However, getting a good

assessment of the number of states with alternate assessments is difficult. A recent NCEO

survey (Erickson & Thurlow, 1997) showed 15 states reporting that they had developed or

were developing alternate assessments. Yet, many of these states were really only thinking

about or beginning to plan this development. In addition, states often interpret different things

to be alternate assessments. For example, some states consider out-of-level testing to be an

alternate test, something that is contrary to developing an inclusive accountability system

(Elliott et al., 1996).

Accommodations policies, while they have undergone many changes since 1995, continue to

have some common themes. Reading the test aloud is still both widely allowed and widely

prohibited. Calculators were another accommodation both allowed and prohibited in 1995. In

1997 policies, they are more widely allowed (though sometimes with restrictions), and less

frequently prohibited. Proctors and scribes were also more widely available in 1997 than they

were in 1995, with nearly three-quarters of states with policies allowing their use.

The variability in policies became more apparent with the use of tables to summarize the

policies. This occurred both when examining the variables categorized in the main tables and

when examining the variability of accommodations states offer that fell into our "Other"

category. These ranged from decreasing the amount a student could move during testing to

offering modified pencils. States' creativity in developing accommodations intended to meet

the needs of their students with disabilities is clearly demonstrated here.

The norm-referenced and criterion-referenced accommodations comparisons also yielded some

interesting results. The fact that accommodations were more often available for criterion-
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referenced than for norm-referenced tests was an expected finding, but striking in how
consistent it was. Additionally. it was curious that the number of accommodations available in
norm-referenced and criterion-referenced tests was the most similar in the category of setting
accommodations. Perhaps this is the case because the sett ing of the assessment is less
specified in standardization procedures, or is seen as more changeable before any issues with
standardization arise.

Overall, it is apparent that many states have been doing a great deal of work on the participation

of students with disabilities in their assessments, and how the states can accommodate the

students appropriately. It is encouraging to see that even before legal mandates were put in

place (e.g., IDEA), states had taken the initiative to work toward including all students in their

assessments, and therefore, begin to hold schools accountable for the education of every

student who attends.
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